Brussels, 11 November 2022

TELECOM

COMMUNICATION

NOTICE OF MEETING AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA

Contact: robert.bojdak@consilium.europa.eu
emanuele.barbarossa@consilium.europa.eu
emanuela.agozzino@consilium.europa.eu
teleinfso@consilium.europa.eu

Tel./Fax: 7796, 8761, 5548, 7813

Subject: WORKING PARTY ON TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION SOCIETY

Date: 17 November 2022
Time: 10.00
Venue: COUNCIL
JUSTUS LIPSIUS BUILDING
Rue de la Loi 175, 1048 BRUSSELS

Format: 1+2 (Presidency and Commission 2+2)

1. ePrivacy
   - Debriefing from the technical meeting

2. Presentation of the background document for the policy debate at TTE Council
doc. to follow

3. Data Act
   - Presentation of progress report
doc. to follow
4. Trade and Technology Council
   - Presentation by the Commission

5. Any other business

________________________

NB: Delegations are reminded to register their presence in the delegates portal.
NB: Council documents are available on Delegates Portal. Room attendants will provide copies on request at the earliest opportunity.
NB: Delegates requiring day badges to attend meetings should consult document 14387/1/12 REV 1 on how to obtain them.